Genetic approach and phenotype-based complementation screening for identification of stroma cell-derived proteins involved in cell proliferation.
The functional capacities of stromal cell lines to support stem cell activity are heterogeneous and the mechanism of how they support bone marrow cultures remains unclear. Recently, we reported a strategy of functional analysis in which a genetic approach is combined with phenotype-based complementation screening to search for a novel secreted growth factor from mouse bone marrow stroma called ShIF that supported proliferation of bone marrow cells. To investigate the role of stromal cells in hemopoiesis, we extended this strategy to search for stroma-derived proteins that induce cell proliferation by establishing stroma-dependent Ba/F3 mutants of three stroma cell lines from two mouse tissues. Seven stroma-dependent Ba/F3 mutants were used as responder cells to identify cDNAs from stroma cell lines whose products supported proliferation not only to the mutant cells but also to hemopoietic progenitor cells in vitro.